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• I. 4,8%, t; had I awrenee been laced' in prison ,ttuirraitcivaskummu until the whole miserable brood, raiset
the cry, that he was insane, and that to

P. GRAY MEEK, EDITOR situ PROPRIRTORAIIiniSII him, would bea .disgitt!e to the
. country, and sit outrage upon humanity.

That our readers may judge for them-
-114 to the insanity 'a the individ-

ual, in „wrose, behalf the' feelings and
ry apathies of thoe Puritans were en-
listed, we copy from the Congremitinal
(.lobe, of February 1535, part of the
report made- -hyzlaoctor's Causin and
Sewall, physiciglirappointed to ascer-
tiffi'as far as possible, the state ,of him
bodily health and mind. They say.

"OR entering hie room we lenwaged in a free
conversation with him, in whierthe pertkiPsted
apparently in the 10011t $lllOlll and urinated

. I Upon being interogated as to his
habits,he &plied thathe had bean generally tem-
perate, usag ardent spirits moderately when at.
work . but for the hot, three or four weeks, had
not taken any, that he never gambled,.and,
In'ether respects had led a regular sober life.
When asked as to the eirctunsances connected
with the attempted assassination, he said that
he hyd been deltberating spins it for come rime
post, and that he had called at the Presidents
house about a week pre, ious to the at-
tempt, and beilagicted to the Presidents
apartments by Vie porter,found him in conver-
sation with a menthe! OI Cougrtbs, whom he
believed to be Mr. Sutherland; of Pennsylvania.
When interogated about the pistols which he
had used, he stated they were a pair his Whet'
had left him; that he had linen frequently in

thb habit of loading- aurffacing those pistols at
ma ICI and' that he hatl toyer known (hors to

fie,/ :pool offon any other orensttln, end at the
distance> ad feu Ards the ball always passed
tbritight an inch plank. lie also stated that
'he bud loaded dm, pistols three or four day[
pre% ion, with ordinary core for tlu• pot-lau
attempted, hot thaehe used u pencil in dead a
a rum-roil, and that during that period, they
were at all times carried in his pockeli, and
that tie knew no 1.11114,0 why they faoltil to I\-
o.le. %Ilion asked wily 1144 wait to tile
lot on that day, ho ',Tiled that lie expiated the
l'resttlent wont Ibe there. Ile (11(444 (A11(44 that
he was in the itotunda when the Preset, tit
arm ea, and on being asked tell) be did net al-
tempt to shoot him then. lie replied, he did not
wish to interfere[mieratiiinjigicroic ttnava- still it was over. Ile

tstile U. li bit Ittokud
'Le-,' gh a window (refit the lobby. mid saw
pre sittsut se iced with members of C ogres., and
he then rutui not to the Rotunda, and wetted
till the President ague entered ittennnii• then

through and took his to it on On who
east Portico about two yards from the door,
drew his pistols from his inside coat pocket,
cocked them and laid one in earl. hand, con-
cealed by his coat lest ho should alarm the
speetators_ortil states that as Pool( as the ono
in Its ',gift hand nneord fire, he immediately
dropped:, exchanged it, and attempted to fire'
the second belore he was seized; he further
stated that he aine.leash pistol St the l'oesitls tits

heart, and intended, if the first 1,1,1 .1 l•a•I
gone off. and the President Iliad fallen, to hat e
defended haunt f with the t;eittitf, if delence
lie I been neteowiry. lie further stated that

lien the Presideut arr.'s e• 1 at the dor, near
w fib It he • t out, finding tutu supplied nn the
left by Mr. Woodbury, and obrerßing Many
persons in the rear. lied loing Innuelt rather to
the right of the Presolent, in order to avoid

ig Mr. Woodbury and those in the rear,
Le stepped a little to his own right, so flint
should the ball pass through the body of Om
Prest lent tl would he 10,.01104 by the doer [ratan

or stone wall."
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TM War

general Grant on Monday morning last ar-
rived at Aileigh. Ho at once anp•rsededtlen
end Sherman ip command of the Federal army,

sad gave le Juhnsten the forty eight hours' no-
tice necamsary to close the truce and Miele

The true will end this morning. John-
' stun veils Also informed that military officers
had so aaihority to deeideupon ciiil questions.
When Want arrived Sliermiin's army was qui.:

elm n camp in and around Raleigh. John.ten
had moved nearly all his forces. from
ough down to Chatod Hill, and wet thus thirty -

Mile% Voutheredit of Raleigh. Everything vies
quiet in both armu•e. It appears thatthikeeent
tonfecence between §herruan and Johnston was
proposed by Johnston on April 11. The con-
ference began on April 17, Wade Hampton be-

ing present. It nes concluded On the Mb,
Itrecktniidge being present. Jeffidwon Dea ls
was at 14 Ole borough, fifteen mike fri•re the place
of meeting during the entireconfer...nee., Wade
Hampton refueoil to be bound by the agreement
made. •

General Hallrek en ezatnr•lay lest took com-
mend of the Federal armies at Richmond. Nor-
flk, and rortre-oi Mom Ito to the ortects,or

• of Grant, end thus commattoll both Meade mid
Ord. -General Dent is military got erno!µl
Richmond.

There arc seventy thousand Confederate pris.
- --enere-eotelllred-hrehe—Neerthe- ort-wr-

...

elude thosearnled hiLee's ri3O thou-
sand Federal prisoners are awaiting ex bongo
at Darden, throtgia, and when It is made there
will be scarcely a Not been prisoftier iu (be

In thenhstriet of Ctrlutubta all the drafted
men in'eamp have been released.—

A ination of Presidents

There'isa certain class of Newapaper
editors and political vagabonds, that by
their insinuations arc attempting to fas-
ten the anati,sination of President Lin-
coln upon those vilio are looked upon as
leaders of the Democratic party.' It is
not I•ecaitmt thry l•li;:ve, what they thus
insidiously attempt to teach, but for
the simple purpose of stirring up strife,
and of making the feeling that now
exists between the different parties, bit-
ferir and more relentless if possible.
We do nocintend to enter into a defence

~.
of the members ofour party in regard
to these infamous charges, brought
against them by individuals, • who Imre

, all their lives been inciters of riots, ad-
vocates of arson, defenders of mob him,
and protects bf assassins ; but simply

• so refer to shatters which now form part
' of the liititol7 of our owe country, to

' show what political party, if it is to be
judged by the acts of its members, has

. placed itself Lifson the record, as the
appoligiit and (defender of eriinea s uch
as were conk titled in Washingtou on
the 14th inst.

It must to remembered that although
, Abraham Lincoln was the first to fall,

3et he was not the first Presi•leott whose
life was attempted ite such a way. Dv,-

. ring the summer of I an. Andrew Jack-sonl President of the United States, in
company with some friends and mem-

, hers of his Cabinet, was, on his way
(lowa the Potomac on hoard a boat. At.
the time, lie was sitting in the cabin
talking, when young Itaudelph, also a

, pasae,,ng,br, got up, passed behind ll'in,
drew oath pistol, and preseiving it di-
reetly at Jaeksons head, attempted to '
tire. The weapon was kuocked from
his hand, however, Before the deed

;I: --...uid lie accomplished, and he was ta-
-4,1 ken into custody.— lie' acknowledged
.;- that, it. was his intention to shoot Jick- A NV, "1 —fie LW' " ..4.4
1 iii—that be had gut Oil hoar! that a,1.---o j'anerr onmaii t'llu‘niceliou appeared in the1 boatchosenthat day—aiiiP,that tinie, Clinton. 'ffe»zocrat recommending onrre-i..itli the belief that he would he success-

ful, and that it was still his determine-
s-)cett1 d fellow townsman, S. T. Shugert,

i E•it , as the Democratic candidatu.,..f.ure/
' ton to carry the deed into effect. Ar- Auditor General. Being absent at the

ter disarming him the boat was stopped time, we did not see thecoininunication
and he was put ashore. Jackson refits-, referred to, .nor hav .e been able Co

• Mg to. have him prosevited• I come across it since, iit lisai have been
i.! Did the opp•ments of lien. Jackson, t reliably informs c such comniunica-
,,

who are to:day the opeonents of Democ- (ion did appear.
racy, denounce the act? Sot one of
them. Many declared that 'they were

' sorry Randolph did not succeed, other's
We are pleased to see that a man of

Mr. Shugert 's ability has already been
tamed for the responsible position of' attempted to paliateadie crime, by say-

.' until fiuding lie eould not accomplish
hia bloody work, he left for Europe,.
shortly after which he died, and to day

,Auilitor-timers!. He is, perhaps, bet-
ter fitted fur that offs e titan ally ether
luau iii Pennsylvania. His long connex-
ion with the United StatelPatent Office
first as Chief Clsrk, and then as the
Head of that department, and the em-

' .' l iefi st. 11'.'lwle aBw )i'lls)up ne gr;i iiiinttle'udisteir er ' u' ilina dt tlahr ° g',..,
there are men in the rani:lla the Puri-
tan party, who revere his memory in
consequence of the crime lie attempted ministration of the dutiesof those high-
tu comma, .

This second and most desperate at-
tempt to assassinate President Jackson,

hien.. ability which characterized his ad-

ly important. stations at a, time when the
agricultural anti mechanical interests ef
the country were at the full tide.of,proi-
perity showed the peculiar tdlent of theI 'was made by William Lawrence, a whip,
mail, andrecommended hint to his coun-

loaded, he took his station on the East
in January 1833. With two pistols each

i li „ trywen as a most valuable and able pub-
lic servant, and should be evidence to the'0 Portico of the Capitol, and waited fur

the President, wL'om, he , peop'e now of hits peculiar fitness for theknew to be in,
to peas by, when he aimed. one directly,• ~ important office to which he has been

k"
N: at his heart, it missed fire, and More - lia'n"-
1 he could be arrested had exchanged it I ' Mr. Shugert is the slave of no monop-
c for die other, whit It was also snapped 'shy—the stool-pigeon of no. party—the

but failed to go off. He was taken into tool of no clique. His is an upright,
custody, and aceordlng to his owir con- honorable, independent, aide man, and
festoon, a part of' which we copy below, a democrat in whom there is no shadow
he twitnitted that, he had been delibera- of guile. lie is pledged to no railroad

, ting upon the act for some tine past; qr banking interest, and hia elevation to
and wont there that day with, the futon- the Post of Aliditor-Generalof Pennsyl-
civil ofeaming*it out. .

-

~/ i vunia would be hailed as an evidence of
What was the comma purinietl then, the intention of the people hereafter to

lay those who to-day are attempting to place pure wen in offices of important
fasten the assassination of President public trust.

~.Lincoln upon the Democratic party? ; We sincerely hope that Mr. Shugert
By their proceedings which are upon may be the nominee of the party, and
record, they proved that they were fhe ex- ' we are. quite sure mast he will command.'
runt.* ofamassin3,. defenders of murder- 'the entire strength of the Ifemocracy in

1 !re and protectors ofOr, It . F. eareely ' all portiops of the State., ,

Such is the report of the physicians,
and our readers can judge for them-
selves as to the condition of Lawrefiec's
intellect. Yet he wts cleared on the
grounds of insanity and not a Puritan
in the laud but eulo„g‘ized the jury for
Going so: 71/cy tqok his p,art, they
proved themselies the friend of the
would-be assassin. nanyt of them said
it was only a pity, he did 'not succeed,
and through their efforts he was event-
ually turned louse. ),yas Lawrence in-
sane? Read the report and judge for
yoursches.

It is _needles:l for to to rerfund the
reader of the Attempt to poiso4n,Premi-
dent Buchannan, at Washiagton, in
1856, and the 'manner in Which these
same Puritans strove ui.eiplairt the
matter away, in order to shield the
guilty party. The event is to recent
t, have been forgotten. 71u-y had ends
to accomplish, and they attempted to
remove ,Jackson. TJmy had an object
to carry out, and they tried to get rid of
Buchanan. They have a policy they
would leave pursued, and who will say
they are not, the guilty-wretches in the
laat great tragedy. Look at their rec-
ord. See what faction obtains power

-by the death of Mr. Lincoln, and draw
your own conclusions.

Sherman an hnston1. t

Byreferenee to t war news, which
we publish else •• • ,it will be seen that
General Johns .nd General Sherman
have entered it tiations, which re-
sulting thes until& f taie former.
would have led to the term' • tion of the
war, thesfinal overthrow of tlioNSouth-
ern Confederacy, and the restoratbn of
the Union on the basis of the Constith,
tion, had they been ratified by the -Uni-
ted States Government. The arrange-
ments made by General Sherman for, a
cessation of hostilities have, hoWever,
not been ratified by the Administration,
and he has beenordeeed.to resume often
sive operations, while the lhieutcnaut
General has been sent to North Carolina
to take the general superintendence of
affairs into his own hands.

The terms of surrender entered iuto
by Sherman and Johnston are publiShed
eleewhole, and we will not repeat theft
here. While we.will not undertake to
say that Sherman had authority to enter
into a treaty of peace with the Confed-'
crate gcueral, tve may nevertheless .oh-
serve that the terms offered by him are
no more nor le,ss thaii a proposition that
the-Southern States shall come back into
the, Union Mille} the 'old Conslftption
This is what the people were led to be-
lieve was the object of the war. ,It was
for this that, the.li entered-the army, and
this is what they believe they have been
lighting for for four bloody ear i. Oor
e,tiniatiOn of general Sherman has risen
very 1 1 • the; I ;nun. sinceptto.tcat.ono,
terse, awl we look upon him now a•
desiring to secure 1111 honorable and last •

ing peace. keeping to t tew the rights of
the :.4oudici 11 people, and the 50/011111

id&Tarttfi,;teit--4the Venstitiititin-Of the-
u „turf

But the,o' terms which would have
ended the war at olive and fhroer, have
not been ratified by our government;

C.eo Sherman has been rebuked
for his pains. The people 'can now see
how much sim...erity there wa's in the
abolitionists when they professed to be
earr3ingpn the war for -the restoration
of the rnion. 41ere is a chance for
tirmi t malt:o tht it
lift e they embrace* it? On thii con.
trary they have flouted the very idea of
!mace 1110)11 such terms, and have heaped
obloquy and abuse upon the head of our
most successful general; and the t cry
matt whom, only a few days since, they
land:4l to' the skies as tte paragon
of nobleness, they now sti4atize as a
mercenary traitor. And why? Be-
c'ause lie 'ofTered to the confedetate gen-

-teral and the Southern Confederacy hon-
oral le tern lof peace and Union.

On the heads of the abolitionists be
'the crime of a resumption of hostilities.
The South and General Johnston ac-
ceptexl-Sherman's terms, which covers
lum with more glory than all his victor-
ies , the abolition party, as repre-
sent4d by the Administration at Wash-
ington, by itA refusal to sanction those
terms, has merited the execrations of
the people, and given itself eternal in-
ram). •

HaHeck Redivivus !

3h• jor General Henry Wager Halleek,
the-great Nobody of this war, since the
death of Mr. loineoln, has once more
risen to the surface, we very much fear
to'the detriment of the interests of the
country. All the world knows what a
ridiculous failure he was, and what a
udherahlo commander he made, while
acting in the capacity of general-in-
chief: Su great was his incompeteney
that President Lincoln removed hint
from his position of general-in chief, and
could never afterwards be prevailed up-
on toake hint any command whatever.
V 9 a balve for his wounded vanity, how-

etes, the President good-naturedly cre-
ated-a sinecure for him, allowing hint to
endythe title of IYhief_plStafff an ,
to draw his major-general's pay, and in
that, donbtful position Ifalleek has been
living in Washington ever niece his con-
temptible 'idiom as general-in:chief.

Sittee the acceoion or Mr. Johnson to
the pre!..ideury, however, thiablundering
general, whom Mr. Limoln wittely kept
in retirement, has once more been ek-
vated to place and power. By a recent
order of die War Department lie is ali-

Higlied to the command of '' the dtrirt-ment of Virginia, the Army of the Po-
tomac, and all that part of Niiitlf Caro-
litia not occupied by General Sherman."
This gives him precedence of Generals
Meade and Ord, brave men arid mcrito-
rioas officers, who have stood the brunt
of the war, so far as the Potomac army
i+,concerned, and who certainly do not,
deserve that this contempt should come
upoit,jbem. Surely General Wade de-
serves something better at the4ands of
the government he has served so long
arid well than to be thussubjected to the
orders, of an imbecile oflicerliiolnever
fought a battle nor won a victory.'

his said that General Halleck has
been invested with plenary powers, and
we suppose he a ill manage things.pretty
much as he pleases in his department.
It is a fortunate thing for the army of
the Potomae that the fighting is about
over, for with Lee to oppose them, under
Halleck's leade:raliip they would meet
with. a greater disgrace than overtook
them on a previous olsion, never to be
forgotten, when Halle sacrificed them,
and than, like a coward, threw the blame
of the whole disgraceful affair upon the
shoulders of poor John Pope.

This is blunder No. I for President
Johnson ; and it is certainly a mark of
great disrespect to the memory of Mr.
Lincoln thus to place in high position so
soon after his death, a man _whom hle
had removel from power: and whose
vanity, egotism, and imbecility so dis-
gusted him that he refused to extend to •
him any of his confidence.

Funeril of Mr. Lincoln

Tux funeral obsetinies of President I
Lincoln took place in 'Washington,
on Thursday last, and were attended by
an immense mass of people. Ininiedi-
ately afteithe ceremonies weltconcluded
the remains were started for'Springfield,
Illinois, passing, on the route, through
the cities of Baltimore; Barrisburg,
Philadelphia, New York, Albany, Buff-

: o, &c.; Ste. All along the route the
mehtnNeholy cortege elicited the deepest
sorrow-and respect, and the remains of
the dead 'President, Wherever they were
exposed to th4eople, were looked upon
in sadness and i 0 ~tears. At Indepen-
dence Hall in PliiTa4alphia, whe.e the
deceased Prepident State, it
is estimated that two hundred, thousand
!mimic visited the romains,,arudNpaid a
fitting tribute to the jamented 'dead.
The remains 'entered this State on SAk,
urday, and as far as we can learn, all
business throughout the State was- sus-
pended on that day, in accordance _with
the recommendation of Governor Cur-
tin. Although civil affairs co on as us-
ual, it will be long beforethepeople of
the 'United States recover frond the
shock which they felt on, learning the.
new. 4 of the terrible murder of Mr.
Lincoln. ,

The course pursued by those liming
the funeral obsequies under their
charge will certainly nut assist in erasing
from the public mind the deed milk!'
all seem to lament. Why the dead
President mu:t be dragged over 'the
country fur week., av n publicexhibition
Nye cannot see. That it will be of any
benefit to the country we do not believe
--that it will help those oho 111111111 )11:4
Toi to torch Ihiwßrti "arias Will ex,
Terrtirtlate t Coo toes
rt 4 a people. or add ought to the „name
of the deceased, no one can pretend.

The terms agreed upon between Gen.
Sherman and ()en. Johnsmt, for .tho
surrender or the latkr to-got her with
all the Confolerate forces, allowed the
people of the south -to crone Lick into
the Union, and enjoy the rights guaran-
teed ,hem he •l,e old Constitution, the
sante tetins that "wat rpm have al-
ways declared they would give tlleto, if
they would lay down their anus and
cease fighting the Federal autlonity.
But PresidentJunlison and his 03 Ilet
1;11Y 110 MICI!. COllditloll4, VI ill be givlon,
and order Grant to take Sherman's
place, and push on the war. Will sollle
of the inakiihuth, whn have denounced
us as a "traitor.' and had 113imprieoned
for haying this war was sot waged for a
restoration of the Colon, ;Ind the en-
forcement of the laws. telrus nom what
it is for? Answer will you?

En since the accenson of Andrew
Johnston to the Presidential chair, ho has
been waitgd Upon bti comininsioners delega-
tions and hoots of private citizens., nhe 'Seem
to be impressed with the idea (list it is their
special duty to teach him his duly,--,lye.

Judging from the course he has seen
proper to pursue in reference to the
arrangements made by Sherman and
Johnston for the surrender rr the latter,
we think that it would be a good thing
for the country if somebody would teat
him his duty. He certainly has not
learned that lesson yet, if he has, the
people in this section of the country are
awfully deceived,

—Just as we we go to press the
news reaches us by telegraph of the
•hooting or Booth, the supposed asrag-

sin of President Line,.ln, a :load of
men tinder command of Col. !taker in
Si. Marys county, Md. 11'hether cor-
rect, we cannot. ray

Simeon Draper's son charged $lBO,llOO
for twu wee& labor at Snranuali, marking
the cotton which ems oozed them—New
York Krpreso.

It is our deliberate judgment that the
young Draper Is a. full believer in the doe-

ishatt•--14041,-.iy is-a Npuilityllltillirglily
adorns a wontan " but iL is not a sumpouent
part of the character of a gentleman and pa-
triot. $lBO,OOO for Iwo melts, is. f361), UO4l
re month, or :,..'4,32d,1N10 per annum,. A tol-
erably tat office for a _young man amid thepressure of hard times during our great civil
war. That he has at least a full apprecia-
tion of the value of his services, w e shall
not attempt to deny. lion over. havingdisplayed such astonishing ablitty fur
elioryow, we sdhest that. ho shall now
join the cavalry in order that be maycharge to his heart's content, aindict
his destructi e blows upon the enemy,
It is a sad thought that the Imp grubber
pendant at the extremity of his collossal
right arm should be devoted to the depletion
of the Treasury of his own country. Pat-
riotic young man! Has he shown himself
"eager for the fray! Is be maimed and
battle-scarred, that such reward should be
his ? What nation, or set of lunatics ever
dreamed of giving such compensoition for
any manner of service ? Ile join .the coral-
11y, draw his sabre and venture so mubh as
to look upon the angry enemy ? Not a bit
of it. ifot even a tante. „If this intenselyleyni young Draper be really a sou of Simeon
he can bare no etomacll for anything of
the sort. though he certainly poseessec toe

rength of at:Sampson IC draw his enormous '
pay.—Washington Union.

A Voicz intim Ettattxo.--In a hook en-
titled ••Canada," just published in London,
but not, yet in our own country is the fol-
lowing:

" The danger whielkt menaces the Union
will becontedar greater after the success of
the Unionists than it wan during the war ;

because the extinction of the principle of
State Rights will naturally tend to centralize
the power of the Federal Government. They
cannot restore what they have pulled down.
In virtue of their own pritioiple4, they
mdst mautain a stria watch over the State
Governments and Legislatures. Endless
disputes.,and jealousies will arise. The
Democrats, at once the ablest and the
'wealthiest parry in .each State,'will lake
every oppoitunity of opposing a centralized
goVerument ; and although the Republicans
may raise armies to fight for the Union,
they will not be able to prevent the slow
and certain action of the State Legislatures,
which will tend more and more to draw off
the Statue from anyfederation in which their
interests are not engaged, and to form them
in& groups bound together by the izondau-
nity of commerce, manufacture, feeling and
deal iny."—Canada, p. 40.

—\lurm—Tha wentber.

Letter of J. Wilkes Booth. • /

The following letter, said to, halve been
written, sealed up, and left with J. S.
Clarke, the Comedian, by his brother-in-
law, J. Wilkes Booth, we find 'going the
rounchiCof the papers. It shows hun to
be a man Of feeling, inititilsive,aud deter-

!'mineil :

1964
My Data SIR :—You may use this as you

think best. '.But as some may wish to know
tchcn, who and why, and as 1, know not how
to direct, I-give it (in tto wards of your
mauler)
"To whom it may concern "

Right or Wrung, Clod judge,.nie, not man.
For be my motives good or bad, of ono thing
I am sore, the lasting condemnation of the
North.

I Jove pence more than lire. 11100 loved
the Union beyond expression. Fur four
years have I welted, hoped and preyed for
the dark cloud to break, and for a restore•
Lion of our former sunshine, To wait long-
er would be a crime. All hope foe pestle is
dead. My prayers have-proved as idle as

rna%k ),
rhopes. Clod's Will be dyne. 1 go to

a and share the bitter end.
I ve ever held the South were right.

The ver nomination of Abraham Lincoln,'
foot, years n, spoke plainly war—war up-
on Southern • ,hts and institutions. His'
election proved) . "Await an overt act."
Yes, till you are *mad awd, plundered.
What folly l The SuUthvvere wise. Who
thinks of nrguMeet or patience when the
'finger of his enemypresses urt.the trigger t
Ida fitreipi tear, I, too, could Sev " Venn-
try, right or wrong." 'But in a Itkrhzedsuch as outs (where the brother tr to

~apierce the brother's hen t), for Uods sake
choose the right. Who a country like this
spurns justice front herhide she forfeits the
alle,vhiance of every nest freemen, and
should leave him, untrammelled by any
fealty soever, to act as his tuncience may
approve.

People of the North, to hate tyranny, to
lore liberty and Justice, to strike at. wr.t.ng
and oppression, was the teaching of our 10);
them The study of our earkzhistou _lliInttiOnitrforgrit if; riiiirni -iii it never, -

1
--Tiviereuttivtry-vrtni•fdratted ft!' --ttaryttiV;
not for the black man. Anil, looking upon
Afi wan .stortry tram the same atonal:mint
Fold by the noble framers of our Constitu-
tion, I, for one, have ever considered it one
of the greatest blessings (hoth for them-
selves and us) that Clod ever bestowed upon
a favored nation. Witness heretofore- our
wealth nod poyrer ; witness their claret'urn
and enlighteninent above their race/else-
where. I base lived among it most- of my
life, and have seen less harslza-treatment
from muster to man than I have ever beheld
in the North front father tot,,ton. Yet, hehr.
en &noire, no one would 'be willing to do
more. fur the negro rage than 1, coald I but
sea a way to still better their Cond ition.

hint Lincolo's policy is only preparing the
way for their-total annihilation. The South
arc not, kw hare they been, fillthny for the
contillyilllCO Of slavery. The first battle at
Llulfltun did 8 \VJIy with that idea. Their
mit'time since fur war have been as noble and

"greater far than those that urged my' flit/ice's
on. Even should we allow that they were
wrong at the beginning of this contest, cre-
aky and injustice have made the wrong be-
eline the right, and they stand now (before
the wonder and ndiniration of the world) as
a noble band of patriotic heroes. Hereaf-
ter, reading of their tlecas, Thermopyltu
will be forgritten.

When I aided in the capture and execu-
tion of John Brown (who was a murderer
on our western border, and who was fairly
tried and convicted before an impartial judge
and jury, oftreason, and Olin, by the way,
has since been made a god), 1 was proud of
my little share in the transaction, fur I
deemed it my duty, and that I was helping
my common country to*perform an act of
justice. But what man a crime in pour
John Brown is now considered (by them-
selves) no the greatest and only virtue ofAm wholeRepot lican party. Strange trans-
migration 1 Vice to become oi,lue, Simply
because more indulge in it,

1 thought then, as now, that the Abolition-
ists were the only bailors if the hind, and
that the entire party deserves the same fate
as pour old Brown, not because they wish to
abolish slavery, but on account of the means
they have ever endeavored to use to effect
that abolition. If Brown were living I
doubt whether he Ninve/f would net slaveryagainst the Union. Most, or many in the
north. do, and openly curse the Union, if
the South are to return and Wein a single
right guaranteed to them by every tie vrhioh
we once levered as sacred. The South can
make rio choice. It is either extermination
or slavery for themselvee (worse thou death)
to draw from. I know my choice.

I have also studied hard to diecorgr upon
what grounffs the right of a State to accede
lies been denied, with our very name, Uni-
ted Staten, and the declaration irjailgian:_
Tefic-k -,- both prove a seces,iiiii. Burt
there is no time for words. I write in haste.

.1 know how foolish I shall be deemed fur
undertaking such a step as thin, where, on
the one aide I have many friends, and every
thing to make one happy, where ray ,profes-'sion alone ban gained mean income of more
than twenty thin:wand dollars a year, and
where my great personal ambition in my
profession has such a great field fur lab,r.
On the other hand the Southhas never be-
stowed upon me one kind word ; a place
now where I have no friend,. except be-
neath the sod ; a piney where I must.eirber
become a private soldier' or a beggar. Tu
give up ell of the former for the later, be-
sides my mother and sister who I love so
dearly (although they so widely iffer with
me in my opinion,) seems insane; but God
le my judge. I love justice more than I do
a country that disowns it ; than fame
and wealth ; more (!leaven pardon. me if
wrung) more Bon it happy home. I havenever been upon a battlefield ; but rob I my
countrymen, could you all but see the realm.
ty or effects of this horrid war, as I have
seen them (in every State, save Virginia)
I know you would think like me, and would'pray the Almighty to create in Northern

,minds a sense of right arid justice (ovenshould it possess no seasoning of mercy),
and that he would dry up this sea of blood
between us, which is daily groAing wider. IAloe,)poor country, is she to meet her
threinaped doom 1 Four feline ago I would
have given a thousand lives to see her re-
main (as I have always known her) power-
ful and unbroken. And even now I would
hold my life an naught to see her what she
wile. Oh ! my frionds;lf the fearful scenes
of the last four years had ever been enacted,
or if what has beeirhad been but a fright-
ful dream, from whibh we could now awake,
with what overflowing he,arts could we bless
our God and pray for his continued favor I
How I loved the old flag Con never now be
known. A faw years sines and the entire
world could boast of none so pure and spot-
less. But I have of bite been seeing and
hearing alter bloody deeds of whieh. she
has been made the emblem, and would
shudder to think how okrenged she had
grown. Oh how I have longed to tied -her
break from the mist of blood and death
that circles round her folds, spoiling him
beauty and tarnishing bet boner. But nosday Ify day she has been dragged deepetand deeper into cruelty sturopprettsion, till
now (in myeyes)'her once brighreed sttipest
look like bloody gashes on the &cootRear-
m,. 4 look new upon my early admiration

of her glories as a dream. My hire (as
things stand to-day) is for the South alone.
WIT do I deem it a dishonor in attempting
to make for her a prisoner this man, to
whom else owes so mach of misery. If sue
eau attendme, Igo penniless at her side.
They say PIM has fotthd that " last d toh "

which'the North have Ito long derided, and
been endeavoring to force her in, forgetting
they are nor brothers, and that it impo-
atie to goad an enemy to outdoes*: Should
I reach her in safety and fintl_it trite, I will
promptly beg permission to trinnilth or die
in that same "ditch" by her agfo..

A Confedtrateedoiny dub/ irpon his nun
responsilnyty. J. Witatts Boor.d.

The Surrender of Johnston
W toast:my, April •23.-.1.s reports have

boati in circulation for comae time of a nor,
respondence between Geriatrists Johnston
and Sherman, the foliating memorandum,
or' battle of what ,was agreed upon, between
the Generals and the result, is published:

Memorandum, or basis ofagreement ulnae
this. the 18th day of April, 180, near Phr-
haut's Station, in the, Stagg North Caro-
lina, by and between tieneral Josephl4,
Johnston, commanding the Confederate arms
aid Major-tienervi W.T.Sherman, commas;
ding tba army of the Cnitecl-States, both'

esent.
First:—The contending Cfm-iminow in the

field to maintain the states quo until notice is
given by the caumanditig General of any
one to his op, andwensonable time,
say fortr-eigli orklared. liSecond. The ederttle armies new in
existence to be disbanded and conducted 10
their several Slate capitals, there to deposit
their antis and public property in the state.
arsenal ; and each officer and man to exe-
cute and file an agreemelit , to. cease front

'acts of war and to abide the action Of bothButte and Federal authorities The number
of arms and munitions of war to be report-
ed to t tief of briltiiinco at Wnabinglon
City, nub) et to tho tonne action of the
Congress of tits, fatted States, and in the
meantime to lieNttsc:il solely to iiinintnin
pence and order within the bordera of tie

Fifth. The people and inhabittiut% ofall ,
st4140,to.hu.gintrews- '
totin.eatt, their tan -. •
nVirarllfl person and property49 defined by tho Constit tit ion of tins,Tuitcl
States and of thatitates respectively.

Sixth. 'fife Executive authority or Iles
ernmenyef the United States lint to disturb
any pram people by renvonof the late war
scyfong Bs they lite in pence and quiet ab-
stain from acts of armlet hostility, and obey
the laws in existence at the place of their
'residence.
States respectively.

Third. The recognition Uy the Ifzectllhe
of the Coiled States of the several State
1/overnmeals on their officeri Hurl I,,eglolitz
titres taking the milli pre.cribea by theroom hetion of the United.S. atm.; an I I% bet e
conflicting State llorciromentl lia+e rlisulted
from the nw- , the legitimacy of all shall be
submitted to the Supreme Ci.rort Of the Uni-
ted States.

F'ourth. The re-establlttlumetft of all Fed.:
real l'utirts in the several States, with 'WK.
e t• 9 :19 defined by ronstitutturt autl Nits t
Congrcus.

Soronth. In general terms it is announced
that the war is to cen<e; n general atime.ty.
no rehoi the I:so-claire of the,L'nitel Stitt et
can command, on condition of the diblitind-
ment of the Confederate armies, the distribu-
tion of arms, and dike resunitton of peaceful
pursuits by officers acid men hitheito
posing said armies.

Not being fully empowered by onr reopec •
live principals to fulfil these terms, we In-
diNblually and offbeially pledge ourselves Ab
promptly obtain authority and will endeavor
to carry out the above programme.

W. T. Snisnm
Maj. Gen Com. Army U. U. ku N. C

J. E. JOII'IITOV,
Genernl CI S. A. in N. C

Questions for Freiman.
Which party is it that ssinils she freii,

duel °Mlle press soil the liberty of speech
suppresses the ore and iropetsoils citisens
for the eicerevie of t.lte other nithiii the con-
stitutional soil lawful limit

11 bleb party is it which pressilbes men in
their lin:it:less Rill private rehttitnia fur tlif-
ferencem of opinion oil n political question!

'Which party lo it 11110 to coerce
men through their necessities or then• Scorn
turellollllCe their lione.ll polilietil coal lel 10113
and vole for those with whom they disagreein sentiment !

Which p•trty is it lint compels its mem-
bers, by deem!l oath, to diselotrge from their
ulAployineut all persons, however c ipable or
(*Until!, mho do not subscribe to their party
test and vote for their party candidates ?.

What party 14 it 11131)0111e us member: in
secret league, pledged to carry the elections
by proscription, intimidation, bribery,
frauds or force ?

Which party is it that threatens the wee
of military power to carry the ballot boxes,
and boasts of its- ability to corrupt the
electors to Its purposes by the use of

What: party is it that glories in the earns
of in contradistinction to that of

freemen,' and holds -precisely the same
principles end advocates the seine uncondi-
tional nubmission eo arbitrary power, as Jim,
loyalists sydee denounced our rebel ratters iu
I te revolutionary war!

" By thiir fruits ye shall know them,"
smith the proverb. :No honest man will pre-
tend that, the party which endorses any of
the acts enumerated in the foregoing (men-tions is the party 'of freedom, of popular
rights, or of constitutiOnal liberty. The
man of that pal ty is no feictul to free gov-
ernment alio will not detend tie rights of
all and concede to others all the rightswhich he demands for himself.

We Ask now, when and where has theDemocratic party invaded the freedom of
speech or of the press ? When has that
party counseled or countenanced prescrip-
tion for opinion's sake, or attempted to vio-
late the freedom of diabolist boa? In what
instance did that party attempt coercion, ins
timidation, or bribery to racure a party
success at an a lection ? • When didthey ever
claim an, Eight for themselves which theydid not. cifilecile to every other citizen ofevery other party ? Does any one know pf
a Democratic employer who 'feels hound bybit party obligations to compel his em-
ployees to join in party procesbioneand vote
the party ticket or-discliarga them? Did

I you evervheite of a Democratic office-holderbeing compelled by his party to presc,Wto all his clerks and subordinates a party
test-oath to support the party in whatever
insecure or policy it might choose to adopt?Does any one know of an individual now
acting with the Democratic party through
fear or promise of a personal reward ? Is
it not a notorious feet that all of the mer-cenalies, .time-servers, and place-seekers
who are willing to sell their liberties for a
price, are already retained by the adminis-
tration party ? Take from that party its
ability to buy and ita power to coerce. and
no intelligent men would presume to claim
for it n majority in over a half dozen States.
The fact that in the late Presidential tow
teat its leaders did not dare to leave the ver-
dict to the unbiased judgment of the peopleis conclusive evidence of their deliberatepurpose to_overthgciw our free constitutionand subvert the liberties of the people. It
is a znonetrous absurdity to suppose' that
the liberties of a people are to be perpetua-
ted bycorruption, intimidation and• fraud,

pturittsed upon thermic:l4s. That Man who
takes the bribe orstiffen himself to be co-erced/into, She soppdta of a' party Which
seeks success by such means, tit a traitor to
his own liberties and to the liherlies Ail
ehildreti.—Clinton Democrat

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICit.
Letters of aslmlnlstratlon on the es-

tate of Martha E. Carlisle, deressetr, fate of
Phillipsburg, Centre eounty, Pa., Maytag been
granted kudos subscriber, all pommel indebted
to Baia estate are hereby notilled to make lump-(Hate payment, and those having elitism againstthe saute to present these duly anthenticatedkfor settlement. SAMUEL. C41.44/18L/r,

Starch :11,1805-dt. Ada, inigiratur,

M:'ARK.YOUR BAUS!
?tamps for Elms, llotralq, Robs'.

or soy think else ofare Ind, 4,1*-figural sirbase and st excettioxly. Ittiry prileass• et the skierofthe subscriber In liellelbot.
IS. DERR.

pitowq if PLOWS I
A large supply of Um celebrated Warts

ploutbr at fig. and stlso • lot of superior Susie
cutters atsls, cao be bad et Haupt' 11111erburg
foundry or their Wate Boom In Bell'stouter

TIMOTHY SEEP,
A. largo supply of Timothy HiloC)tta

reeelvtal, and for gala at Petssmsaa,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTK

NOTICE. s-vo
TO •Lt. VITO* IT 11AT catering

Do it known that on last Bat relay afternoonbetween the bouts of 4end 5 o'clock, an indwell knottra to 11l undettlgned, did w
'fatly enter the, baggage room of Uarman's lootsand then and there did (Instligated by the the Iand not having the that of Cled beforehis eyes,,

feloi.i.tusly steal and carry stray, and did ap_
propriato to his own thle and belhoof, withot.t
leave or lieente d(1 r ptedbt owner, a well madeand sittletantlal umbriditt„ Intteh needed by .tepre.entowner, as It *lts Wain* feat at that me..
1 holm tho individual who Is so base wall tulle
to repent of his folly, when reading this natieo„and then, like teprodigal, robin.' said umbrella
to its lawful owner, and swear by film Chat liv-
en' for ever and eves that he *DI never again
commit such a diabolical aid heinous even •while he lives, and then I *ill forgive him tm;otherwiie I dela with lite! aleeording to thelaws and customs of our nation. Said Nth-
brells irtnarked with •

C
StirAILER,

riLrekceY, PpN'&,
ii;ottldrsopeatfailihtform the public, that ho
bag spelled gp s situp in tho room formerly ode
'lrpieett by Blr Reed, when be wilt be ready al

all times to repair
I'LIIVKA",. IVA ft-NE.S; s J/S WEL r,

besi dyle. had oft the meet tvisdnabldAlkrork will Imwarraute[l.
Ap.

°WAN- PLASTER/1.
The utM!r ned .Girt/or fate • verTsuperior patentei.tbit N PLANTER.:

'rhomifaht•gfe iftia Minter tat Gyae all titt-
ers now in the market are as (talons. to era:

1. It scores nut, drops, eaten, and tolls at Ind
nnc operation. It is no construct( d that it all!
plant at a iitlfdrin depth, and can bo altered Id
plantat lay depth desired. • •

2. It diotriblites the corn with a degree el
regnlarity not to be attained byany other mode,
the plants bring 12 Inches apart, or, It desired,
by chengin)( the pinion. 14 inches apart.

3 The corn beifplaniod ill ii .:yigllL,Litty.
mallows the 'laer cultivater plants e1...,

,Isi oloth soles. and thereby sir a 'him an npvor
y-to-okook-the:gr,ts...lb.ene than ttptanredat any nther way.

.-iiir-rmqfottriC-alfil—niriffarliiiiiFiiiiTlf
thio Planter is that the yiel‘l Is a large per rent.

tgreater limn that p nte4l by any other satuletant there 14 ebqutiieat saving of labor.
PR IC le, $2,

, ME irittiera
„Samuel W. Taylop, *3lattheill. Taylor,

Thomitsliacil, licotge liigler, •

Hobert Taylor, C. Wakiitleld,
Charles Nalesiy, -. .1. henry Mcßee.
Henry P. Tot •e, Jonathan Itidereiloc
S•rentel K. Yetlar,N Jacob ritgler,
Robert Alexander, '‘, ..,, Jewkeg M. Brown.
ITil Item Commit,” Will.; Albright,
Iteory Port, 11iies,lk R. Woods,
Wm. N. limbers/ , yen. Mee Burnt,
John Hey es, ern., 11,iin. AlObk Peary,
Jol•:i Hayes, jr., r Heorgelr, Mileiielb
I'. 41 Premiering ohn area, N
John 10. T.t,lor‘ Daniel Yoder/ N.,

„Loo is 1. St •rutill, John Tayltr,
Vest,liiiliir, Julio Itaieef,
tioleidi Yoder, doseph Mot&faint,
Mat Oa a 'Pmt lot, 1,,,,,-ot vrwitt.alai Pat id. if palm*, of Mifflin couiity ; John
Allen, of Jitniata rowdy, and all tabors *bit
have used the Planter daring the pail season.

--.` AlliNEft THOMPSON.
Lewistown, Pa.apr..l ?.t

Itif ANI1001): lIOW LOST. HOW nEsron-
lilt.--Just l iiibliched, a new ',Winn of lir ,

11,11%1C1.1../1 RReTCn Eilll• If on the red-
iced pure .0111hut of Sperman ,rOne., or retninal wrakness, Inrulantary Semi
nal I.osses, Ia rote Ner, SIPTIIaiand Physical In .
Chplerity, IMpriiilDOMl to marriage, etc.; rd:o,
CoonnrTION, Ertrxest, and Firs, induced by
relf-tndulgence or mina) extravagance.

'ZIA.. Price, in a sealed envelope, only six
rents.

The celeirratral'anthor ist this wledrable Amy
Clearly demonstrates. from a thirty years' suc-
cessful practice. that the alarming cousequence4
of self-abuse may lie radically cored without toe
•langeroris use of internal medicine or the appli-
cation or the knife.--ponstivg out a mode of
cure at ones simple, certain, std effectual, bywhich erery sufferer, nn matter what his core,-
ion may be may eure himself cheaply, private-

ly, and rwlimlly.
75E" Thin Lecture should be in the bands of

every youth and etcry DISU in the lamb
Snt, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

a.larew, postltid, on receipt of Fie greats, of
two pont stamps. Address the publishers,

CHARLES J. C. KLINE & CO..
12T Tioecry, New Yorli, Post-Office Boa 4,566,

June G, '6I-l). Ap. 11. '65.

HhPPINESst OR MISERY ?
TN it in TIM 1./CRSTIC4I.

All nervolit •rutterert afflicted with itpernia-
(WWll, It, •eillirla TOPA or power, •
peterlee Ae. by sell eblter. sexual cares,
era and iiopure COMOdetlooll, ran 11/11,1the mesas
ofevil' core furipsard (beat, by addressing, will/
atainp

JOHN D. W1LL1.01.4, P. 0. 13na 2853.
• apr I 1 ly Pitildelplna. Pa,

- - --

.31U*11%11, 11,8TXUMENTri.

The undersigned veryrerpectfully informs the
and especially lovers of 1.131111.4., that hat

„ • • --Yrirwilse: thanufiretitrer the mode
agency for the r• Ie of "

STEINWAY A SON'S PIA NOA, MASON
HAMLIN'S I'AHINET frlitfANS AND

CARILART, NEEDHAM JI CO'S
•111 E D EONS,fie is prepared to deliver persons wiihtnggood inrtruments the shore at Philadelphia &MtNew York retail pricer.

circulars sent nromptly upon application, with
any additional information deeirod.

N. It.—Every Instrument is warranted forfive your..
B. M. ItEKNE,

Pleittirtgelop, l'enwaylvsnia

AUDITOR'S Minot
In the matter ut the Lstate of llciorge Afceor-

mh k, senior,. deceased, In the court of oommompleas of Centre county:
The undersigned, an auditor apprtints.". bysaid court to make distribution of the fund in

court, arising from the above estate, amon-gitthose legallyentitled thereto, will meet the patBee intorestoZaUhis once in the borough .of
Bellefonte, on Saturday, the 20th day of AraA D 1813h, fit two o'clock p m of said day. for
the purposes of hie appointment.

au). M. Vocr
Auditor.April 7-ft

117IXECUTOR'S NOTICE. •

Letterageatatnentary on the estate ofJohn Hanley, deVeased, late of !di!helm, Cen-
tro county, Pe., hating been granted to the sub-
ec*Lers, they request all persona indebted to
Auld eatatb -to wake hommliate pelytnent, andtoot.e haring dahlia ansisit the sawn to presentthaw, duly authenticated, for settlement.

JACOB BANKE.Y,
JOBN BANKBY.
/AMER MARKEY.
JOHN nultaitAito.11..47 7-8 t

OM


